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D

roup Will Probe

J Student Studies

The General Education committee this week inaugurated a study
of the general education program at the college that may last two
No. 99 years.
Sixteen committees will be set up by the group to examine the
different areas of study required for graduation by state law.
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Campus Fashion Award College Music
Bea Billing Wins GAX Department

The examination is not promptled by an s criticism of the present
general education program. acGerri Zeis Is
cording to Dr. Fred F Hard.’ road.
road, general education committee
chairman.
I
"The studs is being conducted,
Gerri Zeis, sponsored by Delta hourver in an attempt to make
Upsilon fraternits’. is San Jose the program as beneficial as posStates candidate for "Sophomore Isible." he said. "The study, as a re maj take a year or more to
Judges last night selected Miss
Zeis to represent the college in the
h ...minutiae, to be e
Intercollegiate Sophomore Doll prised af s.’. -n facully memeontest to be held Mar. 7 in San ’we.. oill earnine the sul j.-rt..
Francisco_ She was chosen from
11o.
in its arra and vompar.
among 19 local candidates
courses aith those of other slat.
Both Miss Zeh and the sponvolleges. studies 01,0 ii ill Ire
soring fraternity. %%ere presentmade of the effeetneness of the
ed trophies. Nikki.% l’ulsertson
present prograni.
accepted the sponsor’s trophy in
behalf of Delta l.psilon,
the groups to ascertain stink -lit
Final selection of a "Sophomore
.11
opinion on part ocular point
Doll" will be made at the Interthe general .’ducat ion prograi".
collegiate Sophomore’ Hop in the
It the groups make suggestions
Fairmont hotel. At the informal bar chancvs in the program. thej
dance,
Bob Goforth, sophomore will go into tlfeel 1111IN NMI the
president, will present Miss Zeis aiall’OVHI of th. I;eneral Educata,al
as the college’s candidate.
Chlniniltee, the Central COnt11111Sparta’s Sophomore Doll will lee and the President’s Council
compete with candidates from the
Dean Harcleroad pointed out
University
of California.
Mills,
that at oidents ii,’ re are :tit en
Stanford, West Contra Costa. and
aide latitude in selevenen ot genSan Francisco City college’s.
eral education elass..... II. fill the
Goforth felt that the local
Gila units required by the state.
judges mad.. a r ood thoiee but i
"Students in se%eial stab. cola difficult one.
leges have to take as a general
Judges for the contest were Ro- education basis. 45 units ot rout-bert Doerr, San Jose city council es that can not be sailed.’ ii,
member; Barbara Belknap, Palo said.
Alto Times society editor; Col. J.
Almost two-thirds. ot the tat -E. Terry, assistant professor of air lilts have agreed to serve ,.ii I Is
science and tactics: Tom Evans, commit tees
student body president: Don Binder, chief justice of the Studtnt
I.
ice chairman 1 Rill
Court: Art Lund,
tlie Ratty emenntrters and ShLnji Ito, sophomori council member
Approximately 60 people attended th.. local judging held at
The 1.1111e Theatir is sold nut
Kappa Alpha Theta wirorits
for the opening perliumancei- of
house.
Col. Terry and Maj. Stanley W -The Sheep Well- a drama fat
oppii.S,1.11)
Martin, assistant professor of ail i.e oil
Curtain lime tonight is a:17.
science and tactics, were seleeted
es’elork for the Lope de Seiza
recently as the college’s flatrim,
oho
mentim.rs
Favult
for the hop.
witnessed the rehearsals
liae
predict a successful (Perform.
ance.
’I think that it aull 111’ ;a -zood
show.- said I lireetor 1)r James
Th.. east is enjoying if
lainy
Spartan
wrestlers
won their !and seem. to leeliree in the play.
15th consecutive dual match last Ii’’ IlaT1111..1111.1i
1/r. ( lane, said a Lela 41.
night Ise defeating a determined
produced,
11**1414 pia) is rarel
Oregon State college squad, 17-11
imifli interest in it
and ther.
Bob Roebuck, heavyweight. took
both here and elseahere. %lame
an easy decision in the last Is.11,
tiorth of tickets hate
of the evening to insure the Raiders of their win Other winners ’ sold at stanford, probabl%
ho don’t
for SJS were Joe Tiages 130 lbs.: ! language sentient. o
I.
often get an opport
Bill Tubbs. 147 lbs.; Dave Leslie,
hu
the Spanish master
a pIa
157 Iles., Joe Thornley. 167 lbs.:
Mam Id lb.. p1.1
and Dick Francis, 177 lbs.
lust aptwitian...
Coach thigh Mumby’s matmen makini.: then
r stag’’
lace a real test Saturday night at on the
t
Pullman, Wash, where they meet Lovern and Cat no n
parts. ar.- 1,41!
WSC. The two elutes are co-hold- has’.’ faith) hea%y
em’s of the Pacific Coast Intercol- new herr, lowern as a Ireshrnai
and Miss Pedlo a transt..r
legiat, title

Concert SJS Soph Doll

By JOANNE PRATT
Bea Billing, 21 -year -old senior from Auburn, was named the bestThe Music department’s guardressed coed during the Gamma Alpha Chi -Fashion Fantasy" held
terly symphony will
be given
at the De Anza hotel last night.
Tuesday evening at 8:15 o’clock
Miss Billing, typifying the college coed, modeled a skirt and
in Morris Dailey auditorium. Dr.
sweater combination and a cotton skirt and blouse ensemble.
Lyle Downey. Music. department
The fashion -wise coed is an
head, will conduce lb.. orchestra.
cupat ional
therapy
major
and
The featured performance wit;
plans to be graduated in June. She
tw 0 double concerto in A minor
is a member of Alpha Phi, social
for iolln and Cello hy Johansorority.
nes Brahms. Th.. work is WI A captivity crowd watched a
(I
done !weans.. it demands
group of attractive coeds model
11 skill on the part of the
the latest spring creations. Mrs.
soloists and orchestra.
Court a ney Brooks, who set-% ed
.
Taking solo parts will
said that it o as
as guest no
violinist Gibson Walters, associate
a beautiful show t rom the
professor of music, and cellist
ment the heaeli models appeared i
Donald Homuth. instructor of mubefore the appreciativla audience
. SIC
until the finale when three coI
Maurine Thompson,
associate
eds appeared in nedding creaprofessor of music, will be the contions.
tralto soloist.
will sing "KinParticipating in the wedding
dertotenlieder," which is composed
scene were Mafilyn Blue and Trich
of five songs written for voice
Meyers wearing bridesmaids forand orchestra by Gustav Mahler.
mals. The traditional white wedThe work was written to express
ding gown was modeled by Gloria
the composer’s grief following the
Dillon.
death of his two children.
president
of
Evelyn Melina,
The
program opens with
GAX, proudly commented that the
"Overture
to Anacreon,"
by
show as definitely more successful
Maria Luigi Chertibini.
than any other presented by the I
The
final
number
will
be
group.
"Euterpe," one of the seven conThe Delta Gamma quartet encert overtures by George Chadintermission
tertained
during
.
wick. an American composer of
with three Barbershop favorites.
’’’"’"’’
the early 20th century. It
is
At the conclusion of the fashnamed after Euterpe, the seventh
ion carnival the door prizes were
REA BILLING.
"Itest-dre%aed"
Greek muse’ and patroness of song
awarded to the lucky ticket holdphoto hy Parker
and flute music.
ers. Theests were then invited

she

for refreshments in the lobby.

Skiers Leave
For Snow Fun

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

New Armies Face Reds

ATHENS GREECE i UP
UP I
Yugoslavia has definitely
Greece. Turkey and Yugoslavia abandoned
farm collectivization
More than 1541 Ski club mem- will sicn a treaty today which will and plans to return most of its
bers will leave tonight for the unite armies totalling 90 divisions j present collective farms lo
annual Bay Area Ski federation of tough troops along the borders vat,’ ownership this year. Croatian
Winter carnival at Donner Sum- of Russia and its Balkan satellites. Premier Vladimir
Bakaric anIke and Stalin May Not Meet
nounced Wednesday.
Mickey Culbertson, team capWASHINGTON (UP)There
tain. Doug Fox, Bob Whalley,
Isn’t ans plan for a nieeting he Lee Yip, club vice-president,
tween President Eisenhooer tumid ’S
Marty Smith, Jan Brockmann,
Josef stunts
and Carol Clark oill represent
Consideration of the Student
Secretary of State John Fosthe club in races Sunday.
Court reorganization plans will
ter Dulles told the House ForTwenty-three Bay area ski clubs
highlight the court meetinc today.
eign Affairs committee yesterwill compete for a perpetual troDon Binder, court chief justice,
day that "nothing ahatsoeser
phy to be awarded to the team
announced that the plans, formuhas been set up; It is entirely
scoring the most points in the
lated by his reorganization comIn the realm of conjecture."
races, according to John Bishop,
mittee in January, have been reclub
president.
Ski
Mini Irmo% Parts Spirit
viewed by the Personnel Lk,ans’
"Last year we had the top
LOS ANGELES
Adlai !committee.
score at the carnival, hut were
Stevenson said. today that alNext step in the
of
disqualified because we had no
though the democratic party "self- ’ the proposals, which are planned
feminine skiers on the team," he,
fered a misfortune" last fall "we to specify the jurisdictional powsaid.
can restore ourselves in the in- ers of the court. is the review
"Our chances are good again
terests of humanity as long as of the President’s Council. The
this year, because we have a
the party keeps its heart warm council is expected to review the
team of top-notch skiers," Bishop
and its spirits strong."
reorganization
plans
in
MidCont ini ied
Tito RAPSISPI, Collective Farms
March when President John T.
Skiers a nil their dates will
E 1.G R A Li E. YUGOSLAVIA Wahlquist returns to campus
dance to the music of a "name
band" at Squao i’alley t lllll orski skit arranged
row night.
hs Marts smith veil’ precede
the dance.
More than ’2000 Bay area skiers
are expected to take part in the
Iwo-day affair

pon,..i

by

e Theater
Seats Sold Out

Matmen Cop 15111
tudent Court Straight .T Won

acceptance

Librarianship Class Exhibits Books
For English Teachers Visiting Here

Race Conintittee
To Convene Today
The. college racial discrimination
committee will meet today at 3:30
p.m. in the Student Union, according to Jim Downs- newly -appointed chairman.
Downs said the committee will
draft a recommendation on the
Ruteers letter to he presented before’ the Student Council next
Wednesday. The Rutgers . letter
contaitSs a proposal which would
eliminate discriminatory clauses
from the constitutions of on-campus groups,
i For editorial comment. see

page 2.1

An exhibit of book types by the
seten sections based .)n the :Books that are helpful to teachcollege’ librarianship class will be
conference theme is ill be held ’ ters and inexpensive editions .,
shown at the California AssociaDean
10:31) a.m, until noon.
I vvill be 11.viewyd
Don of Teachers of English conLuncheon is to he in the Cathsl odent
it h.,
prepa red I h.
ference to be’ held tomorrow on
olic Women’s center all h Dr.
evhibit include inn %dam...4w
campus,
Walter Lathan. ass.wiate profesThe theme "Promising Practice,
sor of education at the I .nherItachrio.h. Eleanor Beach. Joan
in the Language Arts" is expect%it)
f’alifornia.
as ginst
halitiers.
Biehard
ed to draw rnbre than 300 high
*speaker. Ile still talk on -Pooer
i.ourley. Roth Clayton-id
school representatives from San
ro er Language for Child. ’booth
Martell.. flicks. Theodora John
Luis Obispo to San Mateo through
and Adult."
the central valley area. Dr. Henry
son, Jack Laason, Ruth Lole,
The’ afternoon sessions will deal
C. Meckel, associate professor.of mainly with audio-visual aids and
Rickert’, Mari.. Sak
Mars Ilie
education, is in charge of the a special section on English. A
Terra and "heraguchi.
conference.
sidelight to the conference will be
ley % union.
Registration of the delegates a visit to the Leonardo da Vinci
CumThe San Jose Chambei
will begin at 9 a.m, in the Inner exhibit in the Women’s gym.
merce and the Tourist Convention
Quad. Coffee will be served. The
Among the library book exhibit biireau have, assisted Dr Medici
general session will be held in are books for children, young in furnishing badges for Du, deleMorris Dailey auditorium at 10 adults, retarded readers and books gates and literature on the Santa
o’clock.
to stimulate interest in reading. Clara valley.

dent
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Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
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OT Majors Goal -To Brighten
Days of Psychiatric Patients

Friday, Feb. 27, 1953

By ELAINE BENAS
It seemed like any college pars. Everyone laughed, talked, and
danced.
But the guests at Monday
night’s affair at the Palo Alto
%-eteran.. hospital %sere psychiatric patients: the party -givers
were occupational therapy majors doing a class assignment.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson’s social reciieation class has been in existence
enee World War II and i eon, -

W

posed entirely ot OT majors. The
students
learn b
.
’.
to entertain
l
;mentally ill and physically handi.capped, gaining experience under
.actual conditions. Mrs. Wilson explained.
"We have no idea how the patients will respond.’ she said. "and
must be ready for anything." For
.instance, they recently entertained
lelderly sieterans at Palo Alto who
hay,. regressed mentally- to child_
’cod level. The games planned
ore too complex for them.
"Finally." Mrs. Wilsorn recalled. "sae started playing ’ring
a round the rosy.’ The men immediately respunded"
"Our goal.- Mrs Wilson said, "Om
to make patients. especially those
AT REGULAR PRICES!
in mental hospitals, forget them !selves. If they respond at all, we’re
;successful. If a person who has
ROBERT TAYLOR. JOAN FONTAINE,
Ipaid no attention to others moves
ELIZABETH TAYLOR. GEORGE
a hand in time to the music, I feel
SANDERS, ElALYN WILLIAMS
we’re getting across to him."
AND A CAST OF THOUSANDS!
The students feel no inward satplus
isfaction at making these patients
PHIL HARRIS
happy. One explained, "We’re too
"HARRIS IN THE SPRING" engrossed in them to form any
feelings of our (inn."
:APTooN
NEWS

SHOW SLATE

Studio:

"IVANHOE"

California:
Rosalind Russell, Peal Douglas
Marie Wilson
Plus
’SWORD OF VENUS’

United Artists:
TYRONE POWER
Ada., P:rec

"THE MISSISSIPPI
GAMBLER"
plus-THE

SECRET PEOPLE"

,

By IRON Vi’AGIENBACH
In an effort to tie in classroom
theory with actual practice more
than 40 students of the college
abnormal psychology class sat in
on a clinical analysis of six patients Tuesday at Agnes% State
hospital.
The field trip, under the direction of Dr. Charles W. Killsy,
assistant professor of peyckedogs. is taken each quarter hy
the class.
The psychology students nem,
assembled in the day room of the
first w omen’s receiving ward.
where Dr. George Ilickerson, senior clinical psychologist of the hospital staff, welcomed them. Dr.
Dickerson
received his graduate
training at the University of California, after attending Stanford
university.
He opened the clinic by explaining the background of the hospital.
which was built in 1870 but destroyed by the 1901i earthquake
It was rebuilt in 1907 to its present state, and ciiI’rentt is caring

WaAington cquare

Rcierr Taylor

Ele.inc, Parier

"ABOVE AND BEYOND"
’HOU- R OF 0--Car Heaters

Mayfair:
AN EXCLUSIVE

"THE LAWLESS"
plus
"BREAKNG THE SOUND BARRIER"
Students-50c

Saratoga:
Bloodhounds of Broadway"

p;t! lent!, Apploximalrl
tor
250 are discharged each month,
and the same number are admitted
Dr. Nickerson pointed out
there are four nes. a person is
eliminated ter the !hospital. The
first, by a friend orr rellathe taking the case to court, uith the
decision fussed 11114.11 the report
of ti’. cc medical ’%a
es. Th.
second, %hen a person under ail
addiction is c
’tied for J
specif ic
t c.l C
hs .1
court dolls’
judgnient.
Thor I liii d mo.lbod is l’011..
tively new A health officer
tigates a case. If he thinks
mint is necessary, he will cot. .
the person. Any object ion tin II,.
part of the patient immediate
will stop the proceeding’s. and
court date anti a jury trial ss
he scheduled. The ’mirth method
by volunteer commitment on th.
part of the patient
Dr. Nickerson then intersieued tho patients oho answa’red
questions the students est:c.d.
Much of the emestioning ernten.d ar
I ’,’.hat the patient
thought rot his progress, hens he
liked the treatment at the hos_

A gentleman of the touith estate is on campus today.
He is here to gather material, so he can tell the public just nhat
it is that makes San Jose State.
Frank Raymond, reporter for the San Francisco Examiner, is deing a series on peninsula colleges. His first article. which appeal’I
Sunday in the Peninsula section of the Examiner, informed the ni.scs about an institution in Palo Alto.
Within a few Sundays these same readers will learn all about us
Kappa Theta Phi is the y
gest national social fraternity
seeking recognition on campus. The Greek -letter society uas or ganized nat. illy
g Catholic (Alex.. students.
The WC has indicated that it does not intend tor recognize Kape
pa Theta Phi, partially hey:nose of the mu fratern its’s rported
peel Icy tossard non-Catholics.

The patients Inc:nth d Ihir. no men and three men ,ttfIrring nom
%anon,- menial disorders., some du.,
to nreante causes All but rico
uete able to hold an IntellitNIrle
calm r a sat ion a etti I h II ickersie
(ha MI: the inlet% un

To Look Your Best
LI Our Haircuts
Rt member .1 pays to
look well all the time

LA ELEGANCIA
BARBER SHOP
119 W. ST. JOHN

Just a block above First S

Placement Pictures
That are Effective
At Prices That are Reasonable
41 No, First Street
CY 2-8960
This Cool Cat- is
hep to the place
where they sell those
Nervous Dreamburgers

Iktareh graduation is taking its toll in student government, The
juetice. prosecuting attorney and recording secretary each will
.’te receiving, that precious sheepskin soon. Their ’amnions, which do
not expire until June, will he filled by appointments of the Stuaent
Council.
oming elaairman
select a
The llorneeoming hoard
Tut.sslas. Del Be.’.’. le 4. is the only person, thus tar, to apply for the
job.

Hal)e"111
PIT

The last coffee hour of the quarter nil! he hold Wednesday nun ning, from 9:30 to 11 o’clock in the Student 17nion
Tom Es ails is draWing up a student goveirninent and organizat I.
al chart which he plan, to hand out to nhomever is intetested.

141 SOLPH irti8D

630t
gimp -

dAM4.111.1I

We’re not Adding Machines
But. You can count on us.

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
1595 So. First Street

Ic

Smith-Corona
SILENT

Portable Typewriter

WITH DELUXE CASE -- $175.00 VALUE
STUDENTS only may register NOW for the typewriter drawing. Bring your student body card and see the typewriter and
other prizes which will be given away at our

,

MARCH 5 - 6 - 7th

11E1111E09
96 E sari FERnhoo

By JOANNE PRATT
Good materials anti ..rood haec
styles are more iMpOritillt than
4
closet -filling nardrobe. says ;
I11111 I. of
Barbara "Bea"
the Gamma Alpha Chi best dressed

contest.

22 "Karat"
GOLD PLATED

GRAND OPENING

Rest Dressed Cord
Is Tailored T1 pe

BUSII1ESS
MACHINS
(4.2-7503

’The dark-esed se0(1441
r hat she prefers tailerred rend
straight -lined cost lllll es tor the
lull. (HUH types. For fascuite
librocalkers. Resi selects flees
broun and greet. Little prints
Ault *Wild calor5 also get lo
%sr .ur tic her 11). II*
’.t.,
VIII I
jaeks.ts.
straight skirts
Auld sue.sters. usualls in theelccircr colors,
f cc ,.11.1....s many of her on n ;
clothes, lotions the simple rule of !
planning her v.ardrobe according I
to ’RI.’ and rotor combination.

Beautiful
RE-UPHOLSTERING
Reasonable Cost
Re -Styling
Factory Methods
Right Materials
MARTINOUS RUG &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
(1)it c4i So. First)
CY 44844
25 UNION ST

do

STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP

Mitzi Gaynor, Mitzi Green, Scott Brady
"WALK EAST ON BROADWAY"

pilaf, anal as hat he es mild
%tern h.- In a rricard.

CI
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El Rancho Drive-In:

.3

Students of Abnormal Psychology
Witness Clinical Analysis at Agnew

PAGING. . .

"NEVER WAVE AT A WAC"

sr/dr:AN rimy

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES
for
COLLEGE MEN
Future openngs for college graduates on both Mail Order

and Retail.
The Mail Order Branch at Oakland will employ young men
interested in Merchandising, Administrative Accounting,
Industrial Engineering and Production Management.
Retail Store. opportunities are available for young an’"
in training for Retail Store Management. Appli.
cants will be given preference as to Store location or the
West Coast.

interested

Each young man will be carefully selected and given every
opportunity for RAPID advancement. Opportunity ur. m.
fed in either branch of the business.
Primary consideration given to the personal qualificationl
of the individual his character, background and potential to develop.
Ask the Placement Office for a booklet entitled "Opportunities At Ward’s," for complete information on Mse s,ze
and growth of the company and the wide range ot opportunities offered.
Representatives from Ward’s branch headquarters at Oakland and their local District Manaler will be on the
campus March 4 to conduct interviews. Register today at
the Placement Office, if interested.

MONTGOMERY WARD and COMPANY
MAIL ORDER and RETAIL

Service Group 1Ed Course Deadline Is Today
horcon hr Veteron To Speak 1’0 Aid Resort Tod.,

4

Friday. Feb. 27. 1953

%KT AN DAILY

Is the last da) for obtaining temporary approval of
COUINVS.
Members and pledges of Alpha ’Spring quarter education
Phi (mega, national stcice bra on pemade
be
may
Application
ternity. will participate in a workPersonnel
the
in
with
:nformally
available
will
.peak
veteran,
force
air
titions
Ash,
Saturday.
E.
Curtis
O.
First
da2.- at Asilomar resort
former A loffice, Room 114. according to
reports Don Rind’ ’a
AFPOTC cadets today during their 12:30 drill period.
Mrs. Janice Mills, personnel office
As a veteran of the Korean air war, It. Ash will answer ques- Phi 0 president
project is unA ma jor workreceptionist.
tions about Korea and flying with the air force. In Korea he flew
the
dertaken each imailer hy
100 recoanaisance missions in an R1-51 fighter plane.
group a a Ila rt of it *WI.%
approvals apply to all canrh.
1111.111 1...
.1
1...
to the college program.
.dalates for kindeigarten-primary,
The clean-up project will consist
high
i
al elementar. junor
if burning debris, ’’I’airing road, ,g,nei
teachitr.
digging ditches. ri’pairmg aro1: and special secondary
lid
building fences and lining Path- "
I n i..1
I,’ ’1
with whit ew asbeit Nadi I.. i’s
!) 41 ,;!..t.,
t
The formal initiation of Ii
Ralph’s Smoke Shop
pledge. %sill be held at ti 11.11.1011.k
C.sh
..1
h../
...WI’,
84 SO, SECOND
eening in the college
.41101131,r
Ni.
in’ Chapel. rolloining the
Ronson & Evans Lighters
cro
10
to111.
rutsr,. .1
repaired by SJS students
ie.. nen member. is ill
cere
r..iter
soft drinks
interest ill Ili ing
magazines
to honored at a banquet at
1 Kieft 431111, 11.
POITE.: PIPE TOBACCO
Riches’. sit 1111iii club.
lit new officers will
I.’ held at the Mai. 3 rneetinY.
the group. Stan croonquist will
L. installed as A Phi 0 president
ll’s -rail will con,,r it .11.1!)!IrV.

o It ROTC Closses Today

CHANNING CLUB
Sunday, March 1, 1953
7.30 p.m., Fireside
Talk and Discussion
Speaker:
DR. LAIRD SWAGERProf. Political Scienc.

Beginning an Easter
Series of Sermons:
"Unitarian Perspectives"
"ORTHODOXY REVISITED
Rev, Harold K. Shelle’,
preaching
Sunday, March 1, 195
at 11:00 .m.

First Unitarian Chore’,
160 N. Third St
San Jose, Calif.
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"The best
humburgers
you’ve eaten
or your money
back"
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has been
Apartment for 1 or 2 girls. Call
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AFTER THE THEATRE, TRY . . .

"PIZZA"
At

SAN
REMO’S

1.11.1.01
110.11e I,. *111001.
i
10
a naiar
With kitchen pi i% lieges, $20. Vet}
Id. an
’ Macon Manor
152

I

I

1 ,
IN1111,. I’S III hs-tk, Iti
showers. baths. kitchens, inn iii
seRice. also roomy pleasant hoot
apartment for 2 or 3
R1111111a 011 hurt and cold water
Iii 111,I‘
kitchen privileges. Its rig l
r oom. shower. 1., block from col l.,
:IT S Filth street.
10.111 %%till kitchen prnil,
in" Mull I? Nock ?,I??:MI
1,11117, 3-.7
Sith
t
Iii,,

TED

no! 1.11.1.
,, ,1,1
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ping

I 1

arnolalts

It: 15,

charcoal broiled
sfeakburgers
Located on El Camino Real . . . north of Santa Clara

I

Ii. evnts

1, 1:()1

65c

& up

218 WILLOW
on Willow off Almaden

FREE PARKING

\

11.1. r

Call CY 4-4009

is

a page lei large
9411 Ii le,ssnr

Hours
Daily: 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

ROBERT LAWS
fon o/

)holofirop

218-90 Park Ave. CV 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear
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Friday, Saturday till 2 a.m.

44 e
be
a

KTP’s Plan
First

coda! Parade

SPARTAN DADA

IFriday. Feb. 27, 1953

NON1 Available
.:Un ti al % I t) 1)iiiiie r

,Tickets

f 1
Kappa Theta Phi. newly formed
itional
fraternity,
will
hold
_
an:For
,
open house Mar. 7 at the chapter
The SAEs are well stocked up on crackers this week. The multihouse, 805 S. Eighth street.
, ,dchoice of ham oi chick,
The AT( ’s will alt, .
-eater
belongs
cracker
to
Jerry
Jones.
Jerry
s
parents
colored
are busyl At 7 p.m. the
men and their inary abilities of their cook. Alen, %eget allies. dessert annt einfee
Mamma
and
Pappa
while
pack.
Jerry
so
and
moving,
his fraternity dates
will gather for a pot luck
-s
ti others parrot -sit.
dinner. Dancing and refreshments i Hall, Mar. 7, at the fraternity
Another One
will follow the Newman club meet- i Mothers’ club annual jaeneto
Theta Chi pledges joined the rest of the crowd Monday %%hen ing.
!ner.
they pulled their pledge sneak. The boys nere a little braser than
Paul Cassattas is acting chairThe home -cooked meal will
the
h. 7 hey chose broad daylight to snatch actives Don %Tiler. man of the organization, which is
son, Ron Doolittle. Bob Pellet, and Bob Dougherty. Actiyes %sere still in the formation process. Oth- ,served from 5:30 to 9
’chapter house, 1600 TI
plagued %silk the p.sts’ tricks until the 2-1 hour sneak period ended. er
temporary officers include
Tickets, $1.50 a plat,
DSP Installatinn
Hugho Tringali, acting secretary:
purchased from brothers or pli,1
Jack Bilks, Delta Sigma Phi national field representative. in- James Marchetti. sergeant -at ’es. Ward Von Tillow is tiei.
stalled the new DSP officers Monday night. He handed the gavel to arms; Patrick Jordan, memberJim Morris is gen.
ship chairman; Ted McIntire, con- !chairman.
Mary Scarper, new highest of the highs.
.chairman and Bill Spengemain.
stitution chairman; Sal Tomesello,
Dead of the Class
WILL
charge of publicity.
Bill Fryer, scholarship chairman. handed the Theta Xi scholarship housing chairman; George Stamp. lin The meal is an annual sue,
religious
chairman.
Father
John
Griffin
and
Joseph
Azzaoui during the Monday night
medals to John
due to the qualify of t h
meeting. Griffin was awarded the medal for his Fall quarter grades Duryea is spiritual adviser.
cording to Spengemann.
Father
Duryea
will
bless
the
chile Azzaoui won his for his Winter quarter grades.
Menu includes hors d’o!
Theta Xi held the IFC scholarship trophy for ten quarters until house and the organization’s 22
members
during
the
evening.
7I1, -y lust it to Kappa Alpha this quarter.
Minifs Normal school.
Kappa Theta Phi was founded
Newly Pinned
in 1814 at Lehigh university and ner of San Jose State college. x!
Former A 0 Pi president. Nlarilyn Blue told her sorority sisters
ilaS grIM ri 10
chapters. Mem- established in San Francisco
Wednesday nimbi of her pinning to Bob Bond of the Unis.rsit
..t
hcrship isI nil d to men of the 15557.
SCh01/1
at
Medieal
San
Francisco.
31ifOrnia
Marilyn is a senior Roman catholic faith.
merchandising major. Bob is affiliated with NO Sigma % ii, medical
raternity.
a
We have just about
Jerry Walker told his Theta Chi brothers recently of his pinning Gamy Dance Saturda%
the best in everythina
Margaret Ely. Also announced at the meeting was the engagernint
tutu,
TRY OUR
i lick Conzelmann to Joan Cammack, Alpha Phi.
37 W. SAN CARLOS
the last in its series of alter MILKSHAKES
Tea Time
gallle (Liner% Satiircia night at
*c.o.:, teem St Clai,e Hole’
cAN rERNANN-1
A
Pi’s will put on a fashion show for their mothers Sunday at
NeWM:41 hail, follonink
1,.. chapter house. Occasion will be the Mothers club lea. Purpose clash still’ Sall Diego State .’.d.
to acquaint the mothers of the pledges with the mothers of the hg.’.
.tives and Mrs. John Fish, houm.mother. Mrs. Elinor K. Lage is in
Admissis 33 cents stag
!
of arrangements. Marilyn Blue will be mistress of ceremonies
and 541 cents for collides. Dancing still last until V! 311 p
Edited by JO ROSSMANN

1

CHALET
CAFE

r.

SUIT YOU TO
A

NtiRDS

Saturday, Sunday Special!

we’re ready
for Spring;..
If /

Three Greek Organizations
install New Presidents
Marilyn Blue, outgoing presi- test chairman; Carol Baird, ac dent, handed the Alpha Omicron Indies chairman.
Stray Greeks
Pi gavel to Ada Brockman during
Marilyn Re’s,’ WaS iIPCIPd I
!installation ceremonies Monday
!dent of the Stray Greek orgie.
night,
lion recently. Serving with her
Other officers installed include Jan Elliott, vice president:
!Shirley Minardi, vice president: Stedman, social chairman: and
lLois Martini, recording secretary: Margaret Windmayer. secretary Margie Leeds, corresponding sec- treasurer.
retary: Carol Thompson, treasurThis organization is composed
er; Natalie Stilwell, doorkeeper: of members of national panhellenic
Fran Lippolis, senior Panhellenic sororities and unaffiliated trans- 2
representative; Ann -Marie Lund- fer members of campus sororities
berg, study plan chairman and
Anyone interested in joinin.:
historian; Nan Wilson, scholarship group is asked to sign in theI’officer: Nan Granewich, press re- of Women’s office
presentative: Gwyn %Vents, junior
Sigma Ni,
Panhellimic represint at is ,. a n d
Keith t ndershy was installed
rush chairman: Margaret Giorgi, emminont connnander of Sigma
social chairman: Carol Latze, au_ Nu Monday night hy Norm Hirschivit ies chairman:
I Sit K Heger. man, out
Tmnianclir. at cerhouse manager: .teanne Welke, emonies at the chapter house.
philant hropie thairmall arid ( ha in
Endershy is a Senior engineering
and courtesy chairmiin.
niajor from Napa.
1.1, Commander Micky
.5 (5 Pi pledge class officers
in...bide Emily Lippolis. presi- Otis siireeedeil l. Eta Cant-,
Reelected nen. Brian Quinn.
dent; Naney lppleby, sire presirecorder; Ted short, treasurer:
dent ; hat hy I !rime, secret airy Bob Ire, marshall; Si Kra
1 rea surer ; sally
I ..... MA’
historian.
lit:14114W Eleanor Allen, bulleOther off ici.rs Mein& Jim !
tin hoard ehairman; Joan Flynn,
lette. sentinel; Greg Snyder.
:tin; Cliff Majersik. reporter.

7
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New

fabukes -DRESSES

SUITS COATS uNGUNE
’
SPORTSWEAR
i S:ZES 7 Ana 9 ONLY

fred.e0 1
44 c son Monk)
between first
and second

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

Counselor To Visit
#
111,

,

1 %-A

HANDS

MOTOR

CO.

230 NORTH FIRST STREET

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES

276 So. First

IS YOUR WATCH
IRREGULAR?
Don’t Give It Castor Oil
fake it to the

Service
4. PT fi’s"TQl./FWE-LRT

Watch

11c44pital

276 So. First

CY 7-2080

SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES

48 -HOUR
SERVICE

Mrs, Kinnered Jones, We,’
counselor for Alpha (’hi Ott
will begin a three-day visit
the local campus chapter Weu,
day. She will greet actives
pledges. Thursday afternoon a
tea Mrs Jones also will inspec
;ledge and .,.ise workshops

-..C.C..:.C.00000000000000000-000C.-:..

For the
iviiN

i..,N

One Year Written Guarantee

FOR ART.STS MATERIALS
Winser 8 Newton-Gumbocher
Permanent Oil Paints
CV 3 IT’, l!il
/ 33? F SA^.4 CIA ’4
ilanV:ir .1.
CACCIregel.ae

it I

COr.4419e

that will thrill her with ifs equisife beauty
YOU with Its sensible pricc
and

.71(ifuer.:
"Famous for Fine Flov.urs
cYpress

Second and San Fernando

8317

"...._S?ed.
AlUdPe9
1
) 44 At 1,46001,i

76 A SAN ANT C.lti
Between lit and Mar,Set
"Where

fr--

41ii (kr

FORMALS & BALLARINAS
values to ;49.95
SIO.95

WEDDING DRESSES
values to $150.00

PARK’S

-

01111(

liar-ion Bell Rei-eidN
Il edding Plans Abroad
A baler from Vieisbaden. Gel
!,:iny, told friends of Marion Bei
a her engagement to Staff Syzi
William David Spainhower.
77-ie couple are making plans f!.
.
an August wedding in tin
Force chapel and a trip
Scandinavia.
Miss Bell was graduated in 1954
with a degree in social semic!
While on campus she was ROMs+.
ert with Gamma Phi Beta, tinCia.
sorority, and Black Masque, wort.
en’s honor society She is employed
a civilian stenographer with th!
Air Force

2152 South
First

the CASTLE INN

8

-AL<are
you?
5

Roast Pork. G, cry y
Spaghetii,
Meat Ball...

Course
Dinner

619.95 to $39.95
COMplet
Alternation Dept.

Use OLIf

Lif

Plfl

to i4,14).95

Friday. lett

..1111111 A’S 11411.If
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17,
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iCaMpUS Cath pus
By ED JACOUBOWSKY

Woman Loses
UCLA Students Dispute Court
Fight
ktfin School Government
LOS ANGELi-..S

:ham
University of California at Los Angeles:
"Abolish student government," said my friend, setting his coffee has
cup down.

o,, had to,.- iaghi
1 dein t %wk. hut cliii it had it.,
ors IA:1111mo P Minions and itotifirri W :WU-0d
inol
at its. I nntrsit3, oil (lilt -ago
-.mhos os au. 1,11 now
,.
Wf.1.
et/11111. lilt
ono no.k.
Pot i
’
?/. Fr, k. .-ttnitgh non.-’, to pay thuir 51. ay 1111011gh roll. -go.
’,tit
s% ’Itch .". .fet Sei!oice agents said etaild ha’..
a.
found oyith 1-IA1101-Th.11 print nag plates rind
o!
t -o1),
ship
t a ise a On
!... 1.1 1111111
4’ .
fn..% s-:’-’ tha
;I!, pond for awhile anyhow
5k,.
511% tehin* Deo g
to. ’-.1 s.,na sot.,, isn’t i ol h.. s mg to stall, a fru mile. to
ii s
op. I r
t rails’ erring, to Kent st at e
boo"! .11., parking %,,sor
has on .anapii pa rho jug facilities ss hiels
s osit s ii. ho-til, I shoo
Phan Do
r of ’or, arts en to school toy ..tit . minute vs all. oof the 1141111)11,
tot a re a it hits a
to oils *I to pa rt.

"But why? I asited. -Surely you wouldn’t want to do away with an
nstitution that does so much for the students."
"Ha," he retorted," what doss this student government do? It

Mrs:. Wit-

;he

-every cenficience- she ulti;mately will win her court fight to
educate her children in her own
l home, althowh a municipal court
!judge found h e) guilt of violating
’the state education code.
Judge Roger A. Pfaff yesterday
found Mrs. Turner and her hut,band guilty of violating the state
code because thcy refused to send
three of their seven children to
public school.

,,sts
that we know .O
moo,.
1111, ’.% hat does th.ot mune% do ha than a quarter of the students, not!is?"
’ interest moore than a tenth of
’%Veld- I told hind "it goes to
them. And they wonder uhN 1/1.0such
in ji or I a nt act ix it ies as:
don’t take more interest in
which
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FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 a.m.
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Pivoteers cinched the All -Wei:
en’s basketball championship Wednesday night by defeating the,
!Crazy Cats 29-16. The Pivoteers
I displayed speed by using the fast break system. This provided the
margin of victory.
Prestidigitators and Meps, both
teams, ended their four
..ars of basketball with the Prestopping the Meps
. idigitators
131-25. Alpha Chi Omega swamped,
,
the Chuckle Manor girls 34-13.
sportisday Here
San Jose State WAA will put
out the welcome mat tomorrow
for San Francisco State. University of California, and College of
Holy Names to play hostess to ..
four-way meet. Here’s Saturdaj s
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A
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schedule:

San Francisco State vs. San Jose
State (Freshman Majors,. and
University of California vs. College
of Holy Names. 9:30 a.m.;
University of California vs. San
Jose State (Greenhorns). 10:30
a.m.: and
College of Holj Names vs. San
Francisco State. 11:30 am

SEARS OFFERS GRADUATES
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES
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REG. PKG.

LG. CAN

13’

3 CAMS

10c Coffee

40C

Coupon in
each package
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19(

28(

Future openings in both Mail Order and Retail Merchandising
for graduates in Merchandising, Business Administration and
Marketing.
Ask the placement office for the booklet: TO THE MEN

AND WOMEN CONSIDERING A CAREER WITH SEARS.
A Sears’ representative will be on campus March 2 to conduct interviews. Register today at the placement office.

SEAR, ROEBUCK and CO.

PICNIC CAN
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LC BOX

No. 2 CAN
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